T[he]{.smallcaps} mitotic spindle is a complex dynamic or[ganelle that]{.smallcaps} uses mechanochemical forces to separate chromosomes during cell division. Many proteins must be involved and a substantial proportion, in particular structural components of the centrosome and the kinetochore, remain to be identified. One of the most intensively studied spindles is that of *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*, where a combination of genetic and biochemical studies has identified a number of spindle components. Kinetochore components have been identified by purification of a centromere DNA-binding complex ([@B36]), and also from genetic screens principally based on chromosome loss ([@B11]; [@B21]; [@B62]). Similar types of genetic screens have also identified mitotic kinesins ([@B26]; [@B44]), and a combination of genetic and biochemical screens (for reviews see Rose et al. \[1993\]; Winey and Byers \[1993\]; Pereira and Schiebel \[1997\]) have identified components of the spindle pole body (SPB),^1^ the functional equivalent of the centrosome in *S. cerevisiae*. A more complete description of the yeast mitotic spindle will probably require a combination of further genetic screens and more extensive biochemical analysis.

Major problems associated with biochemical analysis are the very low abundance of spindle components and the preparation of parts of the mitotic spindle pure enough to allow identification of individual components. We have previously described a preparation of yeast spindle poles ([@B47]) that were ∼10% pure, sufficient to identify four SPB and spindle components from a monoclonal screen ([@B47], [@B48]). The three SPB components, Spc110p, Spc42p, and Spc98p (90-kD component) have essential roles in SPB function ([@B12]; [@B19]; [@B32]; [@B60]; [@B63]), and the fourth spindle component, Ndc80p, is described in this article. This spindle pole preparation was not pure enough to recognize gel bands that might correspond to less abundant spindle pole components, and in any case because of the limitations of gradient centrifugation, it was not possible to scale up sufficiently to give the quantities necessary for sequence identification by the Edman procedure.

Two recent developments have now allowed the identification of very small amounts of material in gel bands. First, with the completion of the *S. cerevisiae* genome sequencing project ([@B20]), the sequence of every yeast protein is now available in public databases. Second, peptide mass maps of very small amounts of enzymatically digested proteins obtained by matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) mass spectrometry are now sufficiently accurate to screen databases and identify proteins whose sequence is already known. With these developments in mind we have increased the purity of our previous spindle pole preparation so that we can now identify novel components of the yeast spindle pole by MALDI peptide mass mapping of SDS gel bands.

Materials and Methods {#MaterialsMethods}
=====================

Preparation of Spindle Poles
----------------------------

Yeast spindle poles were prepared by a modification of the earlier method ([@B47]). The isolation of nuclei was scaled up threefold and the spindle poles were enriched by sucrose velocity and equilibrium gradients followed by a modified Percoll gradient. Nuclei from 40 liters of *Saccharomyces uvarum* cells harvested at 2 × 10^7^ cells/ml were pelleted (each Beckman Ty 70 tube \[Becton Instruments, Inc., Palo Alto, CA\] contained 250 OD~260nm~of nuclei which, for example, would correspond to 25 ml of nuclei with an OD of 10). Lysis buffer ([@B47]) with 20 μg/ml RNase A was added (2.5 ml per tube) and vigorously whirlimixed to lyse the nuclei and release spindle poles. The pH was raised by addition of 0.25 ml of 0.1 M bis-tris (bt)-Cl, pH 6.5, buffer and then the tube was warmed to room temperature for 2--3 min to digest DNA and RNA. The tubes were spun at 2,000 rpm for 6 min in the Beckman Ty 70 rotor (Beckman Instruments, Inc.) and the supernatant was removed avoiding the floppy part of the pellet. A sucrose gradient was prepared from sucrose-bt solutions ([@B47]) containing 0.01% Tween 20 (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) and DMSO supplements. The gradient was made by overlaying 10 ml of 0.8 M (20% DMSO), 1.2 M (15% DMSO), 1.6, and 2.0 M (10% DMSO) sucrose-bt in a SW28 tube (Beckman Instruments, Inc.), sealing the top with Parafilm (American National Can, Chicago, IL) and then placing it horizontally for 4 h at 4°C. Sufficient sucrose was removed from the top of this gradient to accommodate the supernatant from two Ty 70 tubes (Beckman Instruments, Inc.). The gradient was spun at 28,000 rpm for 50 min at 4°C. The spindle poles were visible as a broad band straddling the former 1.6/2.0 M sucrose interface. The sample was further purified and concentrated by a sucrose equilibrium gradient. The sample was incorporated into the solutions for the gradient, which, if there were no sample present, was prepared from overlaying 3.2 ml of 1.75, 2.0, 2.25, and 2.5 M sucrose-bt (with 0.01% Tween 20) in SW40 tubes (Beckman Instruments, Inc.), which were left horizontal for 4 h at 4°C to prepare the gradient. The velocity gradient sample was incorporated into this gradient by adjusting its sucrose concentration to replace one or more of the layers. The equilibrium gradient was spun at 38,900 rpm for 21 h at 4°C. The spindle poles banded at 2.22 M sucrose. They were further enriched on a modified Percoll gradient as previously described ([@B47]), except that for each 2 ml of spindle poles, 9.7 ml 2.5 M sucrose, 2.4 ml Percoll, l and 1.5 ml DMSO were added. The concentrations of GTP, EGTA, solution *P* (90 mg phenylmethylsulfonylfluoride and 2 mg pepstatin in 5 mL absolute ethanol), and DTT were as before ([@B47]). The gradient was spun in an angle head Ty 70 rotor (Beckman Instruments, Inc.) at 35,000 rpm for 3 h at 4°C.

MALDI Mass Spectrometry and Protein Identification
--------------------------------------------------

Enriched protein bands were excised and prepared for mass spectrometric analysis as described ([@B51]; [@B69]; [@B29]) using a robotic workstation ([@B25]). The data for the MALDI identifications for the 11 new spindle pole components are shown in Table [I](#TI){ref-type="table"}. The rest of the data are shown below. These are for the components already known to be at the spindle pole and for those gene products where epitope tagging did not show spindle pole staining under the particular fixation conditions used ([@B33]). These data are shown as first the gene product name, then in parentheses are the number of tryptic peptides identified and then the percent of sequence covered by these peptides. These gene products in order of apparent size on the SDS gel were: Spc110p dimer (17 peptides, 23%), Stu1p (7, 6%), Pom152p (12, 12%), RNA pol I or Ypr010p (14, 17%), Kip1p (12, 17%), Spc110p (20, 27%), Stu2p (25, 30%), Spc97p (12, 20%), Ylr127p (12, 13%), Spc98p (15, 22%), Nic96p (15, 19%), Kar3p (22, 35%), Nup85p (12, 21%), acetyl CoA synthetase 2 or Ylr153p (14, 25%), Sgv1p (9, 24%), Ssa1p (19, 38%), Ssb1p (7, 18%), Tub1p (8, 30%), Tub2p (10, 32%), Nuf2p (9, 34%), EF1α or Ypr080p (9, 35%), Ynl011p (7, 22%), Spc42p (14, 38%), Ygl075p (6, 20%), Bim1p (11, 35%), L2A or Ybr031p (6, 25%), Yhr076p (6, 20%), Nip29p (5, 20%), ribosomal L7A-1 or Yll045p (10, 41%), ribosomal S4 or Yhr203p (9, 45%), phosphomannomutase or Yfl045p (7, 41%), Cdc31p (6, 31%), histone H4 or Ynl030p (7, 66%), and calmodulin or Cmd1p (4, 41%). References for these genes can be found by searching the Yeast Proteome home page (<http://www.proteome.com>).

Epitope Tagging and Disruptions
-------------------------------

Genes identified by MALDI mass spectrometry were tagged in the genome directly by PCR ([@B3]). The cassette used for the PCR contained three tandem copies of the hemagglutinin (HA) epitope as a NotI fragment in pBluescript ([@B64]). A stop codon was inserted by blunting the polylinker XbaI site, which should insert the sequence YPYDVPDYAGYPYDVPDYAGSYPYDVPDYAAQCGRSS\* at the COOH terminus. Alternatively, a NotI fragment encoding GFP5 ([@B52]) replaced the HA tag, which was designed to insert a short polypeptide linker AGAGA between the protein and the green fluorescent protein (GFP). Transformants were selected with an expression module containing the *Saccharomyces pombe HIS5* gene ([@B67]) inserted as a EcoRI/HindIII fragment in the pBluescript polylinker. Transformants were checked with appropriate primers by colony PCR to show the presence of the tag and later the absence of the wild-type gene. A diploid strain K842 ([@B40]) was transformed and sporulated to compare growth rates of tagged and untagged spores, and in all cases the histidine (His)+ marker segregated 2:2 and growth rates of the four spores were indistinguishable. In the case of GFP-tagged Spc72p and Cnm67p, the isogenic haploid strain K699 was transformed and both these tagged strains grew at normal rates. Strains that showed positive spindle pole staining by immunofluorescence ([@B33]) were checked by immunoblotting to determine that the correctly sized HA-tagged protein was present. In all cases after subtraction of the 4.2 kD contributed by the tag, a band was detected within 3--15% of the size measured from the gel used to prepare the MALDI samples (see Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Three of the proteins have discrepancies of greater than 15% between the measured and calculated molecular weights: Spc105p runs at an apparent size of 147 kD, Spc72p at 85 kD, and Spc19p at 23 kD.

Disruptions were prepared by PCR by using appropriate primers to amplify the *S. pombe HIS5* module (see above) and transforming K842 to disrupt one copy of the open reading frame. sporulation gave two viable (always His−) and two inviable spores. The inviable spores germinated to give between two and six cells or buds except for *SPC105* which gave 20--30 cells or buds. With the exception of *SPC105*, the lethality was due to the presence of the disrupted gene since transformation of the disrupted diploid with the wild-type gene (isolated by gap repair or PCR) in the *CEN URA3* plasmid pRS316, and sporulation now often gave four viable spores. Two of these were His+ and Ura+, showing that spores containing the disrupted gene were rescued by the plasmid (this experiment was not done for *NUD1*). These His+Ura+ progeny were dependent on the plasmid for growth since selection against the *URA3* plasmid on 5-fluoroorotic medium gave no colonies. In the case of *SPC105* some extremely slow growing colonies appeared. Colony PCR showed that the wild-type open reading frame was absent. When these cells were backcrossed to wild type and sporulated, it was clear that additional mutations were present. Because of these additional mutations and the extremely slow growth rate, this strain was not studied further.

Microscopy
----------

Cells containing HA tags were processed for immunofluorescence using a rapid fixation method ([@B33]). *ndc80* cells were fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde for 1 h and then after processing for immunofluorescence ([@B31]), the cells were stained with rabbit anti-Tub4p and rat anti-tubulin. Cells containing GFP tags were examined without fixation. All images were acquired with a cooled charge-coupled device camera (model RTEA/CCD-1800-Y, Princeton Instruments, Trenton, NJ).

For immunoEM the cells were fixed in formaldehyde for 20 min, the cell wall removed, and then the cells were incubated with either rabbit anti-GFP (a generous gift of K. Sawin, Imperial Cancer Research Foundation, London, UK) or mouse anti-HA mAb 12CA5 and then Nanogold Fab anti-rabbit IgG or anti-mouse IgG (all from Nanoprobes, Stony Brook, NY). Cells were glutaraldehyde-fixed, silver enhanced, treated with osmium and uranyl acetate, and then embedded.

Cloning and Mutagenesis of NDC80
--------------------------------

Cell culture supernatant from the anti--80-kD spindle component mAb 34E12 ([@B47]) was used to screen a λgt11 genomic DNA expression bank (this experiment was performed by A. Donaldson \[[@B12]\]). Two sets of unrelated phage were isolated. One set was sequenced and found to encode an open reading frame of 80.5-kD, identical to Yil144p which we called Ndc80p. A deletion was made by inserting the LEU2 gene between bases 33 (using an ExoIII fragment) and an NsiI site inserted at the end of the open reading frame at 2076 (bases are numbered from the A of the putative initiator ATG). A linear fragment from −1002 to 4214 was transformed into K842 to disrupt one copy of NDC80 ([@B46]) and the correct integration was confirmed by Southern blotting. Sporulation of this strain gave two viable (all Leu−) and two inviable spores that germinated but arrested with large buds. We showed that this inviability was due to the disruption of NDC80 in the same way as the other disruptions (see above).

A triple HA epitope tag was inserted into the open reading frame between residues 116 and 117. A blunted SacI-ClaI fragment of the pBluescript polylinker containing a NotI fragment encoding a triple HA epitope was inserted in frame into the blunted StyI site at base 346. This tagged version of Ndc80p was able to rescue a deletion and maintain normal growth rates.

Temperature-sensitive (ts) mutations in *NDC80* were prepared by mutagenic PCR ([@B16]; [@B12]) using suitable primers to amplify between an NdeI site inserted at −1 and the NsiI site at 2076. Two alleles were obtained, *ndc80-1* and *ndc80-2*. The alleles were sequenced and *ndc80-1* was found to have the following changes: Q2L, S73N, K122R, H313R, N321S, E389V, E429D, T473S, I490V, D556G, K613I, H648R, I658T; the A at 2023 was missing, causing a frameshift that together with an A2067T change and the base changes due to the NsiI site at 2076, would change the last 18 residues from IEELRNLEFETEHNVTNA\* to LKSYEIWSLKLNITLQMHKINDI\*. This frameshift was removed by PCR but this plasmid now no longer conferred the ts phenotype except for one transformant which, due to a PCR error, contained the additional change F598V (this allele was called *ndc80-3*). The allele *ndc80-2* had the changes S56C, K305M, F308L, L406I, T473P, I596T, and E665D. Both the *ndc80-1* and *ndc80-2* mutations were transferred to the endogenous *NDC80* locus, but this was not possible for the *ndc10-3* allele. Here the mutagenized plasmid was integrated at the Trp1 locus in a strain containing a deletion of the *NDC80* gene. Both *ndc80-1* and *ndc80-2* alleles were recessive, grew normally at 23°C and were fully complemented at 36°C by the *NDC80* gene on a *CEN* plasmid. Synthetic lethal interactions were tested by crossing *ndc80-1* and *ndc80-2* with *ndc10-1* ([@B21]), *ndc10-2* ([@B35]), *mps3-1* (a mutation in *NDC10* from E. Siewert and M. Winey, University of Colorado, Boulder, CO), *ctf14-42* and *ctf13-30* ([@B11]), and *cep3-1* and *cep3-2* ([@B62]). In all cases spore viability was between 90 and 100% and the double ts mutants were recovered with the expected frequency.

Results {#Results}
=======

A Highly Enriched Yeast Spindle Pole Preparation
------------------------------------------------

We described earlier a yeast spindle pole preparation that contained SPBs with nuclear or spindle microtubules attached ([@B47]). This preparation was not pure enough to recognize gel bands that might correspond to individual spindle pole components even after further purification by extraction with DEAE-dextran or heparin ([@B47]). Moreover, although these extraction procedures retain SPB components, they remove nuclear microtubules and thereby any microtubule-associated spindle pole components. Because we wished to identify both of these sets of components, it was important in any improved procedure to keep the nuclear microtubules attached but the dynamic nature of microtubules restricts the number of options available for further purification. We modified the previous spindle pole preparation by adding an extra velocity gradient step and by scaling up threefold to produce the quantities necessary to identify low abundance components (refer to Materials and Methods). Since many SPB components are phosphorylated ([@B12]; [@B17]; [@B34]) and thus would run heterogeneously on SDS gels, we treated the preparation with alkaline phosphatase (*AP*) to sharpen the bands on the 8--13% gradient SDS gels ([@B12]). We then compared SDS gel tracks (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) of two adjacent gradient fractions, one of which contained most of the spindle poles, to identify gel bands that might correspond to spindle pole components. A total of ∼80 gel bands were identified of which ∼45 seemed to be enriched in the spindle pole fraction. Two of the most abundant bands were identified by immunoblotting and contained Spc110p and Spc42p, two previously characterized SPB components ([@B33]; [@B12]). The gel demonstrates that Spc42p is highly phosphorylated ([@B12]) and is not detectable by Coomassie staining in the absence of phosphatase treatment. If the Spc110p and Spc42p gel bands are reasonably clean, then we can estimate from the number of spindle poles loaded and the intensity of Coomassie staining that there are ∼1,000 copies each of Spc110p and Spc42p per diploid SPB.

MALDI Mass Spectrometric Analysis of the Yeast Spindle Poles
------------------------------------------------------------

We applied high-mass accuracy MALDI peptide mass mapping to the analysis of the Coomassie-stained gel bands from the yeast spindle pole preparation. In this method no sequence information is obtained, instead the masses of a set of tryptic peptides derived from the proteins in the gel band are measured by MALDI and then compared with the calculated tryptic peptide masses for each entry in the database. The specificity of this approach depends mainly on the number of measured peptide masses and the peptide mass accuracy. We have previously shown that high-mass accuracy MALDI (10--25 parts per million \[ppm\] on average) results in the unambiguous identification of the vast majority of yeast proteins by their peptide mass maps alone ([@B51]). Even simple protein mixtures present in a single gel band are resolved using an iterative sequence database search method ([@B28]).

Band 2k from the gel in Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} will be used to demonstrate the approach for identification of a protein mixture. This 85-kD protein gel band generated after digestion a total of 87 peptide masses in a single analysis (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Searching the complete set of tryptic peptide masses in a comprehensive sequence database containing more than 250,000 entries from all species retrieved yeast Kar3p (84 kD) as the top candidate with 15 tryptic peptide matches within a mass error of 30 ppm. Detailed evaluation (second pass search) assigned a total of 22 peptides to the Kar3p sequence for an amino acid sequence coverage of 35%. This information and the fact that the protein was from yeast and in the right size range unambiguously identified it. The remaining masses were used to query the database again. This search now retrieved two further matches that were analyzed as above. These were Spc72p (Yal047p) with a total of 16 peptides matched and a sequence coverage of 27% and Nup85p with 12 peptides matched and a coverage of 21%. Although Spc72p has a calculated size of 72 kD, both it and the HA-tagged version have an apparent size close to 85 kD on SDS gels (refer to Materials and Methods). Further database searches did not retrieve any significant matches and we therefore concluded that band 2k contained three protein components, namely Kar3p, Spc72p, and Nup85p. All the identifications of bands marked in Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} were unambiguous since the other retrieved proteins identified had significantly fewer matching tryptic peptides, a different intact molecular weight, and were from a different species. Most of the database searches were performed with a mass accuracy of 30 ppm (refer to Table [I](#TI){ref-type="table"} and Materials and Methods) including in particular the protein mixtures, a few single bands were searched with a 50 ppm error. Using the iterative database search method ([@B28]) as illustrated above, we identified two or three component protein mixtures in bands 2e, 2h, 2k, 3, 3d1, 6, and 7q. A total of 70 MALDI experiments were carried out on 49 gel bands. These included the 45 enriched bands described above and four of the more intensely stained bands which were probably contaminants. A total of 43 different proteins were identified (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

The MALDI analysis clearly shows that this spindle pole preparation is highly enriched since of the 33 enriched gel bands successfully analyzed, 25 contained one or more spindle pole components. Thus, of eight spindle components already shown to localize close to the pole: Stu1p ([@B42]), Kip1p ([@B26]; [@B44]), Kar3p ([@B39]; [@B49]), Nuf2p ([@B41]), Bim1p ([@B50]), Cin8p ([@B26]; [@B44]), Kip3p ([@B9]; [@B10]), and Mhp1p ([@B27]), we identified the first five. We have excluded the CBF3 or kinetochore components ([@B36]) even though one of these, Ndc10p/Cbf2p ([@B21]; [@B30]), localizes close to the pole because reactivity with anti-Ndc10p shows that it is absent in this preparation. There are nine SPB components currently identified: Spc110p ([@B33]), Stu2p ([@B68]), Spc97p ([@B34]), Spc98p ([@B19]), Spc42p ([@B12]), Cdc31p ([@B56]), Cmd1p ([@B18]; [@B59]), Kar1p ([@B65]; [@B57]), and Tub4p ([@B54]; [@B58]; [@B38]), of which we identified the first seven. Some nuclear pore complex components were also identified: Pom152p ([@B72]), Nic96p ([@B23]), and Nup85p ([@B22]; [@B53]), which probably reflects a slight contamination with pore complexes since both Pom152p and Nic96p are abundant components of the pore complex ([@B1]).

We also identified a number of proteins of unknown function and others not previously localized to the spindle pole. All of these with the exception of the Hsp70 proteins Ssa1p and Ssb1p were tagged with three copies of the HA epitope to determine whether they localized to the spindle pole by immunofluorescence. We used this epitope because the tagging has been very reliable and the sequence is short and thus less likely to affect the function of the protein. In all cases where the wild-type protein was replaced by the HA-tagged version, spores grew normally and immunoblots showed bands close to the size found in Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} (after subtraction of the contribution due to the tag, refer to Materials and Methods). Those that gave positive pole staining are listed in Table [I](#TI){ref-type="table"} and the results are shown in Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, with the exception of Cnm67p which was first localized to the pole by [@B6]. Seven of the proteins appear to localize exclusively to the pole region: Spc105p, Nud1p, Spc72p, Bbp1p, Spc29p, Spc25p, and Spc24p. These staining patterns were confirmed by GFP labeling in unfixed cells for Nud1p, Spc72p, Bbp1p, Spc29p, Spc25p, and Spc24p (all GFP-labeled strains grew at normal rates). Three localize to both the pole and the spindle: GFP-labeled Spc34p gives faint spindle staining (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} *F*, *inset*) that is not visible with HA-staining, Spc19p gives faint spindle staining with both GFP and HA (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, *J* and *inset*), whereas Ndc80p gives more intense staining of some short spindles (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} *C, top left cell*). All the unknown gene products with the exception of Ndc80p were given Spc names because of their predominant localization to the spindle pole. Ndc80p is identical to the 80-kD spindle component ([@B47]) (refer to Materials and Methods) and as expected the staining pattern given by the HA-tagged gene product (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} *C*) has the same features, particularly the staining of some short spindles, as found with the mAb ([@B47]). *NDC80* was also isolated as *TID3* in a two-hybrid screen with Dmc1p as bait ([@B14]), but the significance of this interaction is not yet clear. Spc72p was also isolated in a previous monoclonal screen as an uncharacterized 85-kD SPB component ([@B48]).

Immunoelectron Microscopy
-------------------------

Immunoelectron microscopy (immunoEM) was carried out using a preembedding method on the tagged components that still retained antigenicity after the 20 min of formaldehyde fixation. This included all of the components except Bbp1p and Spc29p (the immunoEM of Ndc80p has already been published \[[@B47]\]). This period of fixation was necessary to preserve reasonable morphology of the spindle pole, but the cells did tend to break up during the procedure so long spindles were not preserved. We detected the antigen on serial sections using the Nanogold-silver intensification method ([@B66]) with modifications which will be described later (Adams and Kilmartin, manuscript in preparation). GFP was used as the tag for all of the components examined except Spc105p where HA was used. As expected, some were integral SPB components whereas others were apparently spindle-associated. Nud1p, Spc72p, and Cnm67p localized to the outer plaque region with Spc72p possibly in a more peripheral position (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *C--H*). The other five components examined, Spc\'s 105p, 34p, 25p, 24p, and 19p, were all in the vicinity of nuclear microtubules or the spindle (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *A, B,* and *I--O*). Spc105p has a potential transmembrane domain (residues 851--868) and although some silver particles were close to the nuclear membrane, most were some distance from it as in Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *B*. If Spc105p is a transmembrane protein it may have been displaced from the membrane by the mild fixation conditions necessary for immunoEM. There did appear to be differences between the individual staining patterns for these potentially spindle-associated components but it is not clear what the significance of this is, since these may reflect differences in the sensitivity of detection. Both Spc34p and Spc19p were associated with microtubules all along the spindle (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *I, N,* and *O*) in agreement with the GFP staining pattern (refer to Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, *F* and *J*). Spc\'s 105p, 25p, and 24p were mainly associated with the nuclear side of the pole (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *A, B* and *J--M*), and may be associated with some of the microtubules there; however, Spc105p did appear to have a more peripheral association. These immunoEM results for Spc25p and Spc24p are also in agreement with the GFP staining by light microscopy in that no connection was detected between the two GFP dots (data not shown).

Homologous Proteins
-------------------

Mitosis in *S. cerevisiae* has many of the features of mitosis in higher eukaryotes ([@B71]; [@B61]) and thus there should be homologues of some of these spindle pole proteins in other eukaryotes. So far the proportion of yeast spindle pole components with published homologues has not been high. Of the seventeen components already known (see above), and if kinesins, calmodulin, and Tub4 are excluded, then of the remaining 11 only three have potential homologues: Cdc31p ([@B37]; [@B15]), Bim1p ([@B4]; [@B50]), and Stu2p ([@B68]). The proportion of homologues identified among the eleven new components described here is even lower. After removal of the potential coiled-coil regions and application of the BLAST search program ([@B2]), clear homologues were found for only Ndc80p. Over the first 235 amino acids, Ndc80p shares 30% identity and 55% similarity (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} *A*) with an unknown *S. pombe* 72-kD protein (Q10198) and 26% identity and 45% similarity with HEC, a human protein of 72-kD identified from a two-hybrid screen with retinoblastoma protein as bait ([@B8]). Although these levels of identity and similarity are not particularly high, the fact that they are usually shared between the three proteins (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} *A*) suggests that all three are related. In addition, all three proteins have a similar coiled-coil domain structure (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} *B*).

Functional Studies of Some of the Spindle Pole and Spindle Proteins
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Perhaps the most interesting of the proteins for functional studies is Ndc80p because of its homology with human HEC protein. Ts mutants were made and the phenotype of *ndc80-1* is shown in Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, *C--H*. The two other alleles showed similar but less severe phenotypes. *ndc80-1* cells pass through S phase normally (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} *F*) but anaphase is defective; poles are segregated but most of the DNA, which appears somewhat disperse, remains at one pole (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, *C--E*). Consequently there is an accumulation of aploid large buds containing SPBs but little DNA. The phenotype was confirmed by EM of cells synchronized to enrich for post-anaphase spindles (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, *G* and *H*). Here the spindle pole regions of the same cell are shown in two panels: Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} *G* shows one pole of the spindle associated with a large nuclear mass containing most of the DNA whereas the other pole (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} *H*) lies in an isthmus of nuclear envelope, presumably containing very little DNA. Nuclear microtubules appear to connect the two poles, although at later stages of the block microtubules did tend to dissociate from the SPB with few chromosomes. We are calling this gene product Ndc80p because the phenotype is very similar to a ts mutant in Ndc10p ([@B21]) that encodes a component of the yeast kinetochore ([@B11]; [@B30]). Because of this similarity in phenotype and because Ndc80p is a potential homologue of human HEC protein which localizes to the centromere ([@B8]), we examined whether Ndc80p might be a component of the yeast kinetochore. We have not yet been able to reach a firm conclusion on this. We detected no genetic interactions with genes encoding three of the CBF3 components, *NDC10/CBF2/ CTF14*, *CBF3/CEP3,* and *CTF13* (refer to Materials and Methods). Ndc80p is not detected in the centromere DNA-binding complex CBF3 ([@B36]), and although it partly copurifies with the factors which bind kinetochores to microtubules ([@B55]), it is absent from the final fraction (Severin and Hyman, unpublished results). In fixed cells there was no consistent colocalization of anti-Ndc80p staining and GFP- labeled centromeres on metaphase spindles ([@B61]). Thus, although both the phenotype and the immunofluorescence staining pattern of Ndc80p are consistent with localization to the kinetochore ([@B47]), it seems likely that any association if present is indirect. However, it is clear that the phenotype observed is consistent with localization of Ndc80p to the spindle pole.

The phenotypes of depletion or disruption of three of the other components are also consistent with localization to the pole or spindle. Depletion of Bbp1p causes a mitotic phenotype and may partly disconnect the SPB from chromosomes ([@B73]). Disruption of one of the nonessential genes, *SPC72*, causes nuclear migration defects probably due to the reduced cytoplasmic microtubules in this mutant (Souès, S., manuscript in preparation). This reduction in cytoplasmic microtubules is consistent with the immunoEM localization of Spc72p to the SPB outer plaque (refer to Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *E* and *F*). Disruption of one of the other nonessential genes, *CNM67*, also causes nuclear migration defects and cells lacking Cnm67p have severely reduced SPB outer plaques ([@B6]). This is also in agreement with the immunoEM localization of Cnm67p to the outer plaque region (refer to Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *[G]{.smallcaps}* and *H*).

Discussion {#Discussion}
==========

We describe in this paper a preparation of spindle poles from *S. cerevisiae*, their analysis by MALDI mass spectrometry, and the identification of 10 novel gene products encoding components of the spindle pole, and one, Bbp1p, is not previously localized to the pole; eight of these have been localized to particular parts of the SPB and spindle by immunoEM (Figs. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, five spindle components and seven SPB components that had been previously described were also identified. The success of this approach was dependent on several factors: first, the spindle poles, though not completely pure, were sufficiently enriched for successful MALDI analysis; second, phosphatase treatment focused the bands corresponding to the substantial proportion of phosphoproteins present in this preparation; and third, the sensitivity and mass accuracy of the MALDI method is now high enough to identify several proteins in one gel band. Two additional factors are the speed of the MALDI analysis, typically 20--30 min per band, and the speed and simplicity of the insertion of epitope tags into the yeast genome to check the cellular localization of proteins identified by the MALDI analysis. We should emphasize that on this occasion we did not attempt to be comprehensive in our identifications. We were unable to identify all of the enriched bands and because of shortage of material, we only used a one-dimensional gel for separation. Also due to problems with the dynamic range of MALDI, some of the less abundant components may not have been detected because of comigration with more abundant components, particularly if the abundance ratio is greater than 5 or 10:1. This might explain why the SPB components Kar1p and Tub4p were not detected since they may comigrate with the abundant Tub1p and Tub2p bands. Because 75% of the enriched bands from which proteins were successfully identified contained a pole component, we suspect that further components will be identified by a more comprehensive analysis involving further scaling up of the preparation and a separation step before the final SDS gel.

Ndc80p and HEC
--------------

Ndc80p and HEC may be members of a new family of proteins involved in chromosome segregation. Both have a similar phenotype in that cells microinjected with a mAb against HEC failed to form normal mitotic spindles, the microtubules were disorganized in relation to the centromeres, and the chromosomes segregated randomly into the daughter cells ([@B8]). In *ndc80-1* there is an almost complete failure of chromosome segregation into the daughter cell. There are differences in their behavior: HEC is only present in mitotic cells whereas Ndc80p localizes to the spindle pole throughout the cell cycle and along some short spindles ([@B47]). HEC shows a complex pattern of staining in mitotic cells with predominant localization to the cytoplasm and a smaller fraction of HEC at the centromere ([@B8]). Presently the precise function of these two proteins is not clear, but it seems unlikely that they have a direct role at the kinetochore. They might have some indirect role in the organization of microtubules at the kinetochore.

Coiled-coil Proteins in Complex Organelles
------------------------------------------

A high proportion of the components localized to the yeast spindle pole region are potential coiled-coil proteins. Of the 27 identified so far (17 identified previously and listed in the Results section together with the 11 identified in Table [I](#TI){ref-type="table"}), 19 are potential coiled-coil proteins. Excluding the four kinesins that are a special class, this high proportion presumably reflects the structural role of these proteins. There may also be a similarly high proportion of potential coiled-coil proteins in the centrosome ([@B13]; [@B24]; [@B5]). Overexpression studies in yeast show that two coiled-coil SPB components, Spc42p and Spc110p, form unusual structures. Spc42p forms a large dome ([@B12]) whereas Spc110p forms a polyhedron composed of balls and spokes ([@B32]). Both these polymers reflect the structural arrangement of the two proteins in the SPB ([@B32]; [@B7]). It seems probable that some of the other potential coiled-coil proteins may also form unusual polymeric structures probably of varying sizes, which may act as building blocks in the assembly of parts of the yeast spindle pole and the centrosome. Similar principles may also apply to the assembly of other complex eukaryote organelles.

Our identification of ten new gene products encoding spindle pole components and one, Bbp1p, not previously localized to the pole shows the potential of MALDI peptide mass mapping. Unambiguous identifications were obtained from MALDI mass mapping alone. This method is fast and can now identify mixtures of proteins in gel bands from organelle fractions that do not need to be completely pure. It seems likely that the application of MALDI methodology will greatly facilitate the identification of components of organelles in eukaryotes whose genome is sequenced.
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SPB

:   spindle pole body

AP

:   alkaline phosphatase

MALDI

:   matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization

HA

:   hemagglutinin

GFP

:   green fluorescent protein

ppm

:   parts per million

ts

:   temperature sensitive

###### 

Summary of Gene Products Found by MALDI Mass Spectrometry That Localize to the Yeast Spindle Pole

  Sequence name      Gene product      Other name      MW         MALDI      Coiled coil      Disruption      Location                                                                
  --------------- -- -------------- -- ------------ -- ------- -- ------- -- ------------- -- ------------ -- ------------------------------------------------ -- ---------------- -- ----------------
                                                                             *(*%*)*                                                                                                  
  YGL093w            Spc105p                           104.8       7          9               weak            slow growth[\*](#TFI-150){ref-type="table-fn"}      pole                pole
  YOR373w            Nud1p                             94.1       13         23               none            lethal                                              pole                SPB OP
  YIL144w            Ndc80p            Tid3p           80.5       18         38               strong          lethal                                              pole + spindle      pole + spindle
  YAL047c            Spc72p            Spi6p           72.1       16         27               weak            slow growth                                         pole                SPB OP
  YNL225c            Cnm67p                            67.4       11         19               strong          slow growth                                         pole                SPB OP
  YPL255w            Bbp1p                             45.4        8         23               weak            lethal                                              pole                ---
  YKR037c            Spc34p                            34.1        6         27               weak            lethal                                              pole + spindle      pole + spindle
  YPL124w            Spc29p            Nip29p          29.3        5         20               none            lethal                                              pole                ---
  YER018c            Spc25p                            25.2        6         41               weak            lethal                                              pole                pole
  YMR117c            Spc24p                            24.6        5         28               strong          lethal                                              pole                pole
  YDR201w            Spc19p                            18.9        5         29               strong          lethal                                              pole + spindle      pole + spindle

The MALDI data is shown as number of peptides identified (*peptides*) and percentage of sequence covered (*% seq*). The coiled-coil data is classified using the Paircoil score (Berger et al., 1995) with *strong* defined as above a probability of 0.95 and *weak* as above 0.4. The disruptions of Spc72p, Cnm67p, and Bbp1p were done by S. Soues, [@B6], and [@B73]. Cnm67p was localized by immunofluorescence by [@B6]. ImmunoEM for Ndc80p was published previously ([@B47]). For the immunoEM results, pole staining was always on the nuclear side of the SPB. *IF*, immunofluorescence; *MT*, microtubule; *OP*, outer plaque.  

 Refer to Materials and Methods.  

![Identification of proteins in Coomassie-stained SDS gel bands from AP-treated yeast spindle poles by MALDI mass mapping. *Single asterisk*, a spindle pole component already identified; *double asterisk*, a new spindle pole component. Bands were labeled by giving all the prominent bands numbers (*boldface*) then bands underneath were given that number and a letter in order of decreasing size until the next prominent numbered band. Identifications in parentheses are from prominent bands that are not enriched in the spindle pole preparation. The faint Coomassie-stained bands between 205 and 116 kD contain ∼10--20 ng of protein by comparison with BSA standards.](JCB9802062.f3){#F3}

![SDS gel of two adjacent fractions from the final Percoll gradient. The first two lanes contain most of the spindle poles treated with and without alkaline phosphatase (*AP*), the next two lanes labeled control contain the next gradient fraction which has less than 15% of the poles present in the first fraction. A large number of gel bands are specifically enriched in the spindle pole fraction. The last lane is AP alone.](JCB9802062.f1){#F1}

![Identification of the proteins Kar3p, Spc72p, and Nup85p in band 2k by MALDI peptide mass mapping and iterative database searching using a peptide mass error of less than 30 ppm. *Asterisk*, matrix or trypsin autolysis peaks used as internal calibration peaks; *inset,* data quality obtained for the ion signal at m/z 1960, mass resolution of 10,000 (full width at half maximum) allowed monoisotopic mass determination with a mass error of only 11 ppm. The measured masses (monoisotopic protonated peptide molecular weight) of the three proteins identified together with the deviations from the matched mass and any amino acid modifications in brackets were as follows: Kar3p: 992.627 (0.027), 1077.628 (−0.002), 1170.580 (0.034), 1178.627 (0.010), 1248.654 (0.011), 1252.675 (0.011), 1272.706 (−0.010), 1284.643 (−0.005, methionine sulphoxide), 1314.669 (−0.011), 1475.793 (−0.013), 1498.724 (0.014, methionine sulphoxide), 1513.832 (0.021), 1568.788 (0.029), 1610.862 (−0.003), 1626.839 (0.033, methionine sulphoxide), 1704.891 (0.021), 1945.031 (−0.004), 1960.951 (−0.021), 1997.982 (−0.014), 2057.999 (0.011), 2253.089 (−0.033), 2476.233 (−0.017, methionine sulphoxide); Yal047p/ Spc72p: 939.571 (0.009), 943.592 (−0.001), 1187.635 (−0.003), 1188.617 (0.032), 1196.685 (0.018), 1218.662 (−0.025), 1246.659 (−0.020), 1406.755 (0.028), 1429.754 (−0.010), 1437.828 (−0.018), 1486.812 (0.001), 1534.814 (−0.008), 1635.867 (−0.022), 2036.030 (0.037), 2087.030 (0.004), 2613.342 (0.053); Nup85p: 1147.631 (−0.008), 1383.750 (−0.006), 1399.740 (0.018), 1653.830 (−0.037), 1680.841 (0.014), 1705.901 (−0.026), 1738.873 (0.012), 1751.876 (−0.020), 1885.920 (−0.016), 1898.983 (−0.018), 1899.954 (0.002, S-acrylamidocysteine), 1934.916 (−0.049). The particular peptides identified in each protein can be obtained by entering the measured masses into the PeptideSearch software available at <http://www.mann.embl-heidelberg.de>](JCB9802062.f2){#F2}

![Immunofluorescent staining of HA-tagged spindle pole components with mouse anti-HA mAb 12CA5 (*top*) and rabbit anti-tubulin (*bottom*). *Insets, F* and *I,* unfixed diploid GFP-labeled cells at half magnification. Bars, 2.5 μm, except *C* and *G* where bar is 2 μm.](JCB9802062.f4){#F4}

![ImmunoEM using preembedding labeling and Nanogold-silver intensification of eight of the spindle pole components. Spc105p was tagged with HA and all the other components with GFP. Bar, 0.1 μm.](JCB9802062.f5){#F5}

![Characterization of Ndc80p. (*A*) Homology between the NH~2~-terminal domains of Ndc80p, *S. pombe* Q10198, and human HEC; (*B*), comparison of the coiled-coil domains (determined by Paircoil) of the same three proteins; (*C--E*), immunofluorescent staining of *ndc80-1* after 2 h at 36°C with anti-tubulin (*C*); anti-Tub4p to stain the SPBs (*D*); and DAPI to stain DNA (*E*). (*D*) *White arrowheads*, SPBs not associated with chromosomes; (*F*) flow cytometry to measure DNA replication in wild-type and *ndc10-1* cells synchronized by elutriation and released at 36°C; (*G* and *H*), electron micrographs of serial thin sections from the same large budded *ndc80-1* cell synchronized by α-factor and released at 36°C for 2.5 h. *G* shows one end of a postanaphase spindle and *H* the other end of the same spindle in the adjacent section. *Large arrows*, SPBs; *small arrows,* microtubules; *arrowheads*, nuclear pores and nuclear membrane. Bars: (*C--E*) 2 μm; (*G* and *H)* 0.5 μm.](JCB9802062.f6){#F6}

![Diagram of the localizations of spindle pole and SPB components described in this article. Other spindle pole components already localized by immunoEM are also shown. The localizations of the components Ndc80p and Spc\'s 105p, 34p, 25p, 24p, and 19p have not been established precisely relative to the nuclear side of the SPB. Ndc80p and Spc\'s 34p and 19p are probably spindle-associated since they can localize along the length of the spindle. *IL1* and *IL2*, intermediate lines 1 and 2 ([@B7]). In thin sections IL2 is not visible since it appears fused to the central plaque.](JCB9802062.f7){#F7}
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